Christmas Eve at the Julibee Motel
By John Bandler, Directed by Tom Mackan

Rolling out promo video #3. If you want to know how this resolves, come see the show!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=07i5C6ICBc0

The Players’ Guild
80 Queen Street South, Hamilton

www.hamiltonfringe.ca

Friday, July 15
Saturday, July 16
Sunday, July 17
Monday, July 18
Wednesday, July 20
Friday, July 22
Saturday, July 23

9:00 pm
6:00 pm
3:00 pm
9:30 pm
8:00 pm
4:30 pm
6:30 pm

For news, links and videos visit our facebook event page and
www.bandler.com/julibee

Director’s Notes. Damaged goods. The expression hovers around as John Bandler’s play
unfolds itself in the rehearsal process. Each rehearsal in the Julibee Motel is like entering a reuse centre, where you’re looking for something from other people’s lives, a chair, a couple of
dishes you need, a magazine rack, whatever, inanimate things nobody needs anymore. Ironically,
the re-use that Julibee offers are fully animate, alive and surviving humanity… and in a sober
unnerving way, for sale, for a price. John Bandler’s play is telling a story how two damaged
people negotiate for what the other has to offer. Cassie owns and operates her minus-one star
motel. Mick is blown into her lobby by a messy December storm. Cassie’s life is held together
by fantasy scenarios of sex and tainted childhood memories, and Mick is on the run from a
seriously deteriorating life of luxury and wealth. The play is a delicate deadly dance, each side
negotiating for some uncertain advantage during a not too silent night, a Christmas Eve where
any joy in the world for two damaged souls depends on how good their bargaining skills are.
TNgM
Playwright’s Notes. In 2010, I watched Tom sweep the awards for Theatre Burlington’s
production of Breaking the Code, whose evolution he let me audit. What an honor then, when
Tom offered to direct my 59 Minutes in the Maxwell Suite, my second and his first ever Fringe
play. He watched over me as I directed my third play; next he directed my fourth play. Thanks
once again, Tom, this time for reviving my original Fringe psychodrama Christmas Eve at the
Julibee Motel, with its elements of sexuality and loneliness, but ultimately of redemption and
hope. Huge thanks to our talented cast and loyal crew. Watching Tom direct and nurture my
story and its characters has inspired me towards a sequel, already well under way, and my plan
to continue developing the screenplay. Thanks for coming, everyone. Enjoy our 2016 show. JB
Tom Mackan, Director, received the 2007 City of Hamilton Arts Award
for Theatre and dozens of regional and provincial awards for acting and
directing. In 2010 he was named Best Director in the Western Ontario
Drama Festival and Theatre Ontario Festival for Theatre Burlington’s
award-winning production of Breaking the Code. He was honoured in
2013 by Theatre Ontario’s Maggie Bassett Award for Significant
Contribution to Theatre in Ontario. Tom is Editor of an E-Newsletter
circulated among Community Theatre members in the GHA and beyond.
He is currently past President of Theatre Burlington.
John Bandler, Playwright, Executive Producer. As well as nine stage
plays, John’s fiction includes a novel and a screenplay about Cyprus’s
1950’s struggle for liberation. He contributed to Theatre Burlington’s
2010 Breaking the Code, and received the Western Ontario Drama
League adjudicator’s special award for (his Greek language) dialect
coaching. He is author and executive producer of Christmas Eve at the
Julibee Motel, 59 Minutes in the Maxwell Suite,
That The Multitude May Live (which he also
directed), and The Trial of Naomi Verne, all seen
in Hamilton Fringe Festivals. His work, including his stage plays and two
screenplays, is influenced by art, opera, science and science fiction.
Aimee Kessler Evans (Cassie Frommert, Girl (recorded voice)). A
transplant from the NY metro area, Aimee spent most of her life on stages
in NYC and NJ, where she’s done everything from playing a wench at the

New York Renaissance Festival to singing at the city’s best-known piano bars. Happy to have
found a wonderful, welcoming Hamilton theatre community, she has performed with Hammer
Entertainment, The Players’ Guild, Theatre Ancaster and TAP. Shows include Jenny’s House of
Joy (Natalie), Young Frankenstein (Elizabeth Bennet), Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and
Living in Paris and Nunsense (Robert Anne). Having enjoyed the last two Fringe Festivals,
Aimee is thrilled by this, her Fringe debut! Many thanks to John and Tom
for this “thrilling” opportunity; to Beth, Anne, Peter and Daniel for their
hard work; and to the amazingly talented, fun and supportive James
Thomas for everything. She sends love and thanks to her husband and
three sons for sparing her three nights a week!
James Thomas (Mick Thurson). November 2014 was the last time James
performed; it was the role of Chris in The Players’ Guild production of All
My Sons. He then took a hiatus from the stage and camera. Previous
highlights include King Creon in Fulcrum Theatre’s Antigone, Jonathan Harker in Black Box
Fire’s Dracula, Reed in BBF’s A Long Winter, George Bailey in Hammer Entertainment’s It’s
a Wonderful Life, and Sgt. Walter Smith on the History Television show
Air Aces. He would like to thank his family and friends, especially Becky,
for their continued encouragement and support.
Beth Bandler, Producer. A long time theatre lover, Beth has been
involved in community theatre since 2010, starting in publicity and
marketing. This is her fourth time producing one of John’s plays at the
Hamilton Fringe Festival. She is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Hamilton Fringe Festival.
Anne Hogan, Technical Director/Stage Manager. Anne started theatre
in the Box Office but was pulled backstage where she can be found
working with Waterdown, Dundas, Aldershot and Hamilton theatres in
various capacities. Recent stage managing credits include Shadow of A
Blonde (Dundas Little Theatre) and Funny Money (The Aldershot
Players). Thanks to John, Beth and Tom for their trust and to the cast and
crew for their hard work.
Daniel VanAmelsvoort, Assistant Stage Manager/Technical. For the past
16 years, Daniel has volunteered at the Dundas Little Theatre, where he
worked on 49 separate productions. He is usually behind the scenes, but
enjoys minor roles on stage: in Goodnight Desdemona (DLT 2006), Night
of the Iguana (DLT 2007) and Scotland Road (DLT 2012). Daniel
occasionally helps out with other local theatre groups and is excited to work
on his first Hamilton Fringe Festival production.
Peter Jonasson, Sound Designer. Peter’s first love is
improv comedy: teaching, developing, producing and
performing in improv across southern Ontario. His interests have expanded
to community theatre where he has directed and performed, also designing
and running lights and sounds. Peter is privileged to be designing audio for a
John Bandler production for the second time. Peter thanks the cast, crew, his
kids, two dogs, and his loving and supportive wife Kimberly. Enjoy the ride.

Graeme McArthur, Assistant Stage Manager. A newly graduated high
school student, he has three years of cable broadcasting and musicals under
his belt. Graeme moves to McMaster University in the fall.
Steve O’Brien, Girl’s Father (recorded voice). Steve has appeared in all
three of the John Bandler sci-fi trilogy: 59 Minutes in the Maxwell Suite,
That the Multitude May Live, and The Trial of Naomi Verne. Recent
credits include A Man for All Seasons (Theatre Aquarius—Hamilton
Lawyers Show), Twelve Angry Men (Players’ Guild), Macbeth (Classical
Theatre Company), Mexico City (Staircase Theatre) and Yankee Tavern (Players’ Guild).
Music by Kevin MacLeod (incompetech.com). Licensed under Creative Commons: By Attribution
3.0 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
Special Thanks: Jessica Anderson, Veronica Appia (The Theatre Reader), Beth Bandler, Marilyn
Bastedo (Canadian Motorcycle Association), Scott Bloxom, Valerie Burke, Canadian Motorcycle
Association, Claire Calnan, Jessica Clarke (CogecoTV), Sybil Cohos, Sarah Mae Conrad (MSU),
Teresa DiFalco, Dundas Little Theatre, Mark Gonzalez (CFMU), Annette Hamm (CHCH TV), The
Hamiltonian, Hamilton’s Cable 14 TV, John Harris (IEEE Hamilton Section), J.R. Hewson, Steven
Jacklin, Genevieve Jack, Lynne Jamieson, Shane Lansing (CogecoTV), Chuck Learn, Peter Lloyd,
Lotus of Oakville, Brenna Rae MacNaughton, Peter Malysewich, McMaster Students Union, Janet
Myers, Barbara Pollard, Rose Pye, Linda Rourke (Cable14), Saverina Scozzari (Cable 14), Gary
Smith (The Hamilton Spectator), Jane Snider, Valerie VanLandschoot, Vikki Velenosi, John
Vlachopoulos, Mickey Wagg, Allison Warwick, and Sally Watson.
Christmas Eve at the Julibee Motel is sponsored by Theatre
Burlington. Outstanding recent productions include Breaking the
Code, The Imaginary Invalid and The Diary of Anne Frank.
2016-2017 offers Papers by Allan Stratton.
www.theatreburlington.on.ca
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